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The Beverley Taylor Sorenson Arts Learning Program (BTSALP) is a teaching partnership between highly
qualified arts specialists and classroom teachers. The arts specialist works collaboratively with the regular
classroom teacher to deliver quality, sequential, and developmental arts instruction in alignment with the
Utah State Fine Arts Core Curriculum. The BTSALP elementary school specialists are experts in one of four
creative disciplines: Dance, Drama, Music, Visual Art

Did you know that BTSALP specialists spend countless hours during the summer getting ready for
the new school year?

This two-day event that provided arts integration instruction in all five art forms-- dance,
drama, media arts, music, and visual arts--with special insights on ways to integrate
the arts with core curriculum. The conference was for elementary classroom
teachers, administrators, and parents and it was suggested that they attend and
work together to create a school rich in arts instruction and integration.

Dixie State University School of Education recently hosted its first
annual Arts-Powered Teaching (APT) Conference for in-service elementary
school teachers., Active Learning - Active Life.

The two-day conference was under the direction of Jeri
Crosby, DSU’s new Beverley Taylor Sorenson Endowed Chair
for Elementary Arts Education. Jeri collaborated with Dr. Angela
Child and Dr. Tracey Wheeler to engage participants in integrated
teaching models using music, art, literacy, and STEM subjects
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math). Teachers from
Washington, Iron, Sevier, and Salt Lake Counties, as well as Clark
County, Nevada, attended this professional learning event, which was
funded by a grant from the Beverley Taylor Arts Learning Program.

The conference involved teachers in actively exploring curriculum concepts through music and art. In
addition to learning about meaningful arts integration and improving music and art skills and knowledge,
attendees wrote and illustrated digital books, composed songs and poetry, engineered marble roller
coasters, built boom boppers (on which they played music), created Claymation videos of science
processes, painted landscapes, created collages, designed, drummed, and dreamed up great lesson
ideas.

Elementary teachers explored both old and new forms of art
making in SUU’s Summer artsFUSION Workshop titled,
Old School, New School Art. The workshop was taught by Jessica
Gerlach, Debra Davis, Micah Player and Alisa Petersen

On the first day teachers learned
how to use detail to tell a story with
simple illustrations, experimented
with hand drawn letter forms, used
spray paint to explore the idea
of graffiti, from cave painting to
the present, and made paper cut
out illustrations to demonstrate
science concepts.

On the second day they added technology to each projects.
They digitized their hand drawn letterforms and illustrations
using Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop. They added QR
codes to their spray painted projects, and they used their
paper cut outs to create stop motion videos.

